Greg Callus, the *Financial Times’* Editorial Complaints Commissioner, has published his sixth Quarterly Report to the Appointments & Oversight Committee, covering the period 24 May 2017 – 13 September 2017.

There was a new very substantial complaint properly received in this period, which I anticipate may take several months to resolve. There were four further substantial complaints received in this period, although editorial are dealing with two of them still. One will be adjudicated next quarter.

There were two new Adjudications in this period: the complaint from last quarter by Dr Leci (who has been the complainant in a previous Adjudication), and a complaint received this quarter from Mr Sean Whatling. Both were made under Clause 1: no breach was ultimately found in either case.

These Quarterly Summaries and all Adjudications are now published on FT.com under ‘About Us’ > ‘Corporate Responsibility’ > ‘FT Editorial Code’ or by clicking on this link: [http://aboutus.ft.com/corporate-responsibility/ft-editorial-code/#complaints](http://aboutus.ft.com/corporate-responsibility/ft-editorial-code/#complaints)